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ARev, Dr, Wild Prophesies Jerusalem 
as Capital City of the World's 

Parliament. X all mueteal 
comedy successes

damage but not heavy. The Sasanami 
and the Akatsukl had two sailors kill
ed, and Sub-Lieut. Shlma of the Akat- 
aukl and three sailors were wounded. 
Our main and cruiser squadrons ar
rived off Port Arthur at 8 o'clock, anil 
the cruisers Immediately moved toward 
(he harbor entrance to protect the tor
pedo flotilla. The main squadron ad
vanced near Llaothelshan and opened 
an indirect cannonade against the inner 
harbor from 1 to 1.30 o'clock.

“According to the observations made 
by one of the cruisers facing the en
trance, THE BOMBARDMENT WAS 
REMARKABLY EFFECTIVE. Dur
ing our cannonade the enemy's land 
batteries fired, but none of our ships 
suffered any damage. Another cruiser 
squadron went to Tallenwan and bom
barded the enemy's batteries at Sham- 
Santo. damaging the buildings thereon. 
The cruisers Takasago and Khlaya re
connoitred the west coast of the Port 
Arthur peninsula, but did not find the 
enemy. . . . ,

"The Russian torpedo boat destroyer 
damaged in the third attack on Port 
Arthur was found to be the Wiiushlter- 
inuy. which had been completely sunk, 
the must only being visible above the 
water. Our squadron stopped fight at 2 
o'clock and returned to the rendezvous.'1

REFUSEE TELI.S TALE.

OJ)1 0° "hen cutting stencils on the 
UNDERWOOD, find that the 
letter o and the cipher do not 

cut out, leaving an ugly look
ing hole in the finished work.

0

COUNTRY GIRLZ o«8 % NextMonday-THK ISLE OF SPICK.

METROPOLITAN’S MUSIC. GRAND OPERA 
MOUSE

FIRST TIME
MAJESTIC\ \ \

MATS MAT. ! Evenings 
EVtRY'15c* *5c*
PAY 110c, lûo and 25c

LOTTIt WILLIAMS
In the Pretty 

Comedy Drama
h “It’s a Perfect Machine."y WED. ATEnlargement of St. Paure—I.P.Ï1.S, 

Attend Service*!Res. Mr.
Pcdley on Jonah.

HfcV. Dr. Wild in Bethel Congregational 
Church, dea’ing with tlic subject of “The 
World*» Parliament and Its Capital**: “The 
universels not run ou a pnlnlcs* plain, and 
in the plane of the Creator * that which 
mortals call chance line no pla.-c. Wc may 
reasonably accent it as a truth that He 
knows the end fro* the beginning, the lo
gical Inference then being that .lie would 
set one thing against another, in accor
dance with this principle, the Non hale flood 
swept away an evil generation, and a fusion 
of races, producing men of renown, was 
the outcome of the overthrow of the sous 
of Adam by the Nlphlllm. One might won
der why the valley of the Dead Sea should 
be 1400 feet below the sea level of the 
Mediterranean, and 13U0 below' that, of the 
lied Sea, but In the Book of Zacharlah an 
earthquake, the greatest known to the 
Adamic ra«:e, is prophesied whereby a pass, 
age will be made between the Mediterran
ean end the Ked Bos, destroying .1 era Salem, 
which will be rebuilt seven miles farther 
north and will l»e a seaport town. Th » Al
mighty knew the tml iron» the liogtnnlugt 
and designed Jerusalem for the world s capi
tal city.

•‘The system of government has developed 
by a steady course of evolution, but the 
varying Interests of commerce call for the 
establishment of a universal parliament, 
nnd such a parliament will he found A 
site will be required, and the natural choice 
should fall upon Jerusalem, which Is ten 
tiully located for ail nations. Th* whole 
world Is uivonscluuslv moving to cut a way 
to this central capital, thereby facilitating 
access, as witness the Panama Canal.

“The English-speaking race will federate 
fliSt and the others will fall into Hue."

Joanli a Parable.
ïiev. J. W. 1‘edley In Western Congrega

tional Church: The Book of Jonah is the 
most beautiful In the Old Testament, and 
in ite spirit and message, I question If there 
is one in The New Testa incut that contai is 
move of the gospel of the grave of Ood. 
It is a pity It ts known to the majority of 
people simply because of its connection 
with the whale. If the writer was a hum
orist .and retains his humor In Heaven, it 
must afford him much amusement to sec 
how the people on earth wrangle over the 
question of the fish and miss the sublime 
message. I am fully convinced that the 
story Is a parable. Jonah stands for the 
children of Israel. The mission of the na
tion, according to this writer, was to evan
gelize the a orld. The Jews refused, think
ing they had a monopoly of God, this Idea 
being represented' by Jonah's refusal to go 
to Nine va h ns commanded. The swallow
ing up of Jonah Is a type of the swallowing 
up of the nation and tlielr captivity In 
Babylon, which was terminated In 70 years, 
ami is Illustrated by Jonah's being cast <p. 
Christ's mention of Jonah was «Imply Il
lustrative.

SAT. GRAND PRICKS 
The Merriest, of Musi

cal Comedies 
THK
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United Typewriter Co., limited%

/ ONLY II SHOP film Sole Canadian Dealers. flu
O NEXT WEEK\ NEXT WKRK 

Uncle Tom's Cabin
The
GreatHERMANN wit

ami
ami
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ARTICLES FOR SALE.SHEA’S THEATRE I WMatineeaDotl y

Matinees 26c: Evenings 26c and 60c 
Sabel Johnson. Callahan A Meek, Press Kid 
ridgc.the Pastier Trio, the Four Bard Bros.. 
Twin Nice*. Spark & Tlninou. the Kinetograph, 
Lew Bloom <k Jane Cooper.

Next woek —Vesta Tilley.
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T Ç UHIUT < 'I.OTIUSU—MENU IFO..-iO,
¥!"*>. *l:i.3<). .«15 suits; to down, « 

per week; It) per cent, .‘to days.V I
the

« fulYoung Men gov
Mil|3 DVS' $3.3ft, $4.5*1, $5.50, $(>.50. $0.50

$2 down, $1 per we« ; 10 per 
vent. 3d days.

Det, Dumcrn joli
I (

ALIKS' AND GENTS’ RAIN COATS — 
all prices.

tailLMatinee 
Every Day 'IIt has becom; an un.vrit- 

ten law that young men 
shall dress well and neatly.

This is a young man’s 
store—has always been and 
always will be.

We dress young men 
better than any store in the 
town at any given price.

tion. THERE WEBSTER BROKE 
DOWN AND CONFESSED. He told 
how he had Anally planned to have" 
taken as much stuff as possible to 
make up a package of about $5000 in 
the afternoon and take it away when 
the warehouse closed at 1 o'clock. He 
was to meet Fair at Jackson s barber 
shop on West Queen-street, near 
Esther, at 2.30 with the swag. They 
then intended to go to South Parkdnle 
and take the 4.50 train tor Chicago.

And Also Fair.
At 2.30 Duncan and Verney waited 

for Fair and captured him at the bar
ber shop. He took his arrest quiet'.y 
until he reached headquarters, when 
he wilted. The thieving has been ■io- 

: ing on, it is stated, for nine months 
back, the spoils being diamond

ton I 

ni11]
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Continued From Page 1. ALL THIS WBIK SMUTS t„ S7.X0~*2
down. $1 pet week ; in

y All IKS'
_ MERRY MAIDENS
MC VT WOULD BBATBR8 and 
1N E|A1 JIM JBFFRiam

bring strangers into the house and 11 > 
drink beer until they were drunk, tie 
carefully tidied up the place before his 
brother returned. For the last week he 
did not show up at- his room, and his 
conduct excited suspicion. At the office, 
too, he seemed to be ill, and was sent 
to consult a physician,

Fair was rooming at 290 Church- 
Prior to

per vent. 30Tientsin, March 13.—A Russian re» 
fugee who arrived here to-d&y throws 
valuable additional light on the bom
bardment of Port Arthur last Thurs
day. He says that the attack aimed 
at the forts, but the Japanese fire 
over-reached. There was amall de
struction and the casualties were not 
numerous. Twenty soldiers and two 
civilians were killed, and three civil
ians injured. Col. Vershinin, governor 
of Port Arthur, was slightly wound- 

The Japanese used three or four 
hundred shells, which they found on 
the captured transport Manchuria.

The refugee says only four Japanese 
cruisers were actively engaged, 
forts replied with several shots when
ever the Japanese left rover on Liao- 
theiehan promontory. BESIDES THE 

BATTLESHIP 
RECEIVED

joyAl.lKS' AM)L (IKXTS' TAILORING 
fume; nil work «lone on the promises; 

now is tin1 lime to order your suit.

SPRING CLEANING TA MOICRISUN. :i_’« QVEEX KTUKET 
XJ, west; 'phone Main 4877; store „n»ii 
till ft p.in.

Got

No
Gents Suits, Ladles' Suite. Blouses. 

Ourtatns aud all kind» of household good» 
CLEANED or DYKL) to perfection by the beet 
honse In Canada.

full
irn
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street since Tuesday last, 
that he was on Walton-street. He was 
frequently seen under the influence of 
liquor.

Outcome of Pawn Ticket Frauds.
The arrests were the outcome of the 

pawn ticket frauds for which Jacob and 
Israel Singer, the wealthy Queen-street 
pawnbrokers, are now under arrest 
awaiting trial, and in which they issu- pearl brooches and pms. solitaire dia- 
ed and uttered bogus pawn tickets to mond rings and other of the most ex
defraud purchasers thereof. It was pensive articles in stock, 
while working on this case that the de- Wetiwier Purloined,
tectives ran across a pawn ticket thu Webster did the purloining, he beingj
had been issued by a certain local pawn- j„ charge of the goods to put away.
broker, and which had been purchaser and handing the majority over to Fall", i 
by Farance and Jenkins, another local who would dispose of It. The stuff 
pawnbroking firm. This ticket called ha - been pawned in New York, Phi In
for a diamond and pearl brooch. delphla. Chicago and Buffalo. When-'

Susnlcl.m Soon Aroused. ever Webster would make a good haul
The fact of such an article "oeing In Fair would go out of town and realize 

pawn, for it was a very expensive one. 
raised a suspicion in the minds of the 
officers, that it must have been stolen.
They took up the thread and managed 
to locate the man who had pawned th". 
brooch. His name the police at present 
withhold. This man admitted that th- 
brooch had been stolen. Following 

trail thus presented, the sleuths | 
ascertained that it had been stoien 
from P. w. Ellis & Co. The Ellis Com 
pany had been missing articles from 
time to time, for ‘whose disappearance 
they could not account, but which 
they had not complained of to the po
lice authorities.

Accused Aided In Detection.
The detectives made the jewelry firm 

a centre, and had repeated consulta
tions with Mr. Ellis and Mr. Mason, 
the manager of the, firm, at all cf 
which young "Webster was present.,
Webster was a clerk, in a 
confidential capacity, and was as
sisting with his advice the detectives 
to come to a conclusion. It x\ as not 
until Friday that any suspicion led 
up to him, and it was thru the brooch, 
which gave the initial clue, that his 
guilt was traced.
! Brooch Traced to Webster.
Thru a variety of sources, the brooch on it In thig way the Toronto police 

was trAced from the man who pawn- not come across the jewelry, altho 
ed it back to Webster as having had at times both together would pawn 
it in his possession. When the detec- 6ingle articles in Toronto, 
lives acquainted Ellis of the fact, he Lust Big Haul,
refused to credit It, so strong was h.s The last big haul made was to the 
faith in the young man s integrity. extent of $850 worth of brooches. Fair 

By this time Webster was becoming disposed of this in New York. Web- 
apparently nervous, thru having to f,ter saJ,g lhat alt he got out
constantly undergo the ordeal of be- ot that lot wa, a gg bl„ The ex.
ing In constant touch with the delev- cuse pajr made was that he was not
lives, and knowing that they were able to get rid ot the stuff, but Web
working steadily toward a solution of 
the thefts which had mystified the firm 
so long.

HELP WANT JSD.
TIT .ANTED—«OOP NVR8lT«ritL*"vt 
w once. Apply lus si. Patrii-k-stiiert.

l)o

STOCKWEll, HENDERSON & CO., live
Agi
ÎTry 

1 lion 
Mil:

WE KEEP AN 
EYE OUT

p<!. IRL WANTED TO HELP IN GENER- 
\JT ai housework. 3 miles out <rt city. 
Apply *by letter to Mrs. Keen, Don V.O.

108 King St. West. Bstab. 80 years.
hone and wagon will call. Express paid one 

way on out-of-town ordem.
-

and 136
Tue ANTEV- BRIGHT OFFIVI5 Gw BUY,

World OftW. Hamilton; .iIro «.au- 
>hkk«*v fbr dally puiser, either fex.

for their exclusive’ wants— 
whether it be from a point 
of service o^beauty of some 
new colorings—or some line 
in a fashion cut that 
adds vigorous newness to a 
garment.

Sergcs for service— 
Homespuns for knock

about comfort—
Cheviots for variety and 

style-
Young Men’s Suits at 

$8.oo, $lo-oo, $r2.oo, $15.00.

ing
newWhen You Are Tired IT RIGHT. ENERGETIC WOMAN TO 

JJ iviirel «nil Hppnint enleewnmen no 
haudlv nu article of women's wear: elegant 
giKids, pleasant work nnil good money from 
et mmeurement. Address Manager 373
Clarence-street t.onilo.,. Ont.

retvizan. the
PETROPAVLOVSK 
SI-IGHT DAMAGE FROM A SHOT. 
The action of Vice-Admiral Makaroff 
of the armored cruiser Novik in tak
ing a portion of the fleet out of the 
harbor on Friday morning, appealed to 
the patriotism and excited the ad
miration of the garrison. The food 
supply of Port Arthur is reported to 
be abnormal, tho it is necessary' to 
govern prices by ordinance. Three 
merchants have been punished for 
raising prices. The Frelich Caviar 
restaurants and the Russian Cafe 
Chantant are running and the naval 
band plays In the park daily.

Information from an official who 
was an eyewitness of the bombard
ment of Port Arthur, on Wednesday 
and Thursday. IS TO THE EFFECT 
THAT THE RUSSIANS HAD 25 
KILLED ON THE BATTLESHIP SE
VASTOPOL. 20 ON THE RETVIZAN 
AND 20 IN THE TOWN.

Experimenting with Gileses
Go to EDWARD C. BULL,

OPTICIAN
"If they coni* from Bull'» they muslbo 

good."
King Edward Hotel 

40 KlngBast.

Br
133 H

K A TELEGRAPHER AX'D BAUX 
firm forty-flv^ fo ono hundred ami 

fifty «lollavK monthly. You van le.im In 
fvoBi three to six months. Our teh’gvnphy 
l.<«ok tell* how. \Y> mull It free. Dc»>i. 
ion School of Telegraphy, 3ti King-street 
liast, Toronto.

BBulldlnf«7 Bi
hi-M
gimi|

OOo or DAVIES’ of «1 
lust 
••vtej 
the j

111

I\
CRYSTAL ALE ART.Q

inT W. L. FOltSTRH — P O R T B A V( 
el . Painting. Rooms : 24 Klng stmt 
Wv*t. Toronto.

BEATS ’EM ALL R
the It’s so palatable, mild and splendid I a g«1

toflavor-
TRY also DAVIES’

FAMILY CREAM ALE
It’s Delicious.

as rJ 
tend 
cvrs 
lows

TEAt’HEHS WANTED.

rp FAC?11KIt WANTED — FOR SECTION* 
JL 7. Pickering; mule: to «’omm^vee nt 
once: salary about $:rj5. paid yearly. .Tas. 
Wilkins, Itnlsam P.O., Ontario.

ri i
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son.

'“Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices."
HEAL 
PAlNLESe

Ywe;.1,M,er»e S,s DENTISTS

Seek'end'ShoulderslS 
•bove all compeMtors.

OAK
NEW YORK BUSINESS CHAKCr*.

p iTT~ AGENTS WAXTED * TO 'sKt.f. 
\-J K""*l paying up-to-dete article. Ini-gc 
ei-mmiHeloi'*. Alw, wmaiergBil t'"
hnndle pe kef Hide liie. Big nbuney. Aiiply 
Bex 57, World.

VENDETTA IN "THE WARD." ih*.I Make C'hnrch Attractive.
William* Spp.rlhig,

Th<‘ future of

I Two Faction» Claslieil, Knife Wne 
L*»ed and Bnlleta Flew Saturday.

&Rev.
Chareh :
Church Is brighter than its i>nst. on ac
count of the number of young people who 
arc now attending the church. Some peo
ple have an Idea that there is no future 
tor the down town churches, but the <*on- 
gregatlon of the Metropolitan is larger than 
at any time In its history. We have two 
separate .congregations, and where wo had 
2000 people before wc have 3000 people 
now. The church ought to be made at
tractive. All Trttislc Is sacred, ami every 
side of human nature ought, to be appealed 
to by the church. In making our music 
attractive, we ah' doing something to drnxv 
the young people from the streets. There 
nuiv be some fault with the syrpliced 
choir, but the majority hare ruled for 1$. 
and if their judgment has erred, remember 
that the heart was right.

In Metropolitan 
the Metropolitan

Canadas Best Ctothlen^tifi 
Kixvg St.EastMfl
0pp. St James’ CathedrolWfti

til
There is a small vendetta In the Italian 

colony in the vicinity of 189 Centre-avenue. 
As a result Cadeqinc Lombardo will appear 
in Police Court this morning to answer to 
the charge of shooting with intent. The 
warrant does bot state whether it was 
shooting with intent to lilt or miss, for the 
bullets did uq damage, altho some bystand
ers say they hhd narrow escapes.

Lombardo1» father, who was a foreman 
in the G.T.R. yards, died a short time ago. 
One of Ills sons wanted the position, but 
another Italian got there first. Ills name 
Is VArzo.

When the house of Lombardo met the 
house of K|sso on n street corner Saturday 
night there was trouble. Lombardo says 
F.tzzo drew n knife and stabbed lilm. and 
Lombardo drew his gun and fired half a 
dojson shots. He was a bad shot. Lom
bardo has a slight cut on his arm.

T1
kV PROPERTIES FOR SALE. t.n

XT EW B,: A<t7 PlTÔPEBTÏBiî'FOli SÀI.R -
1\ on easy terms. 18th

Brn:
will
Frh
plea

w.MM MAM . ^Det Verney, TKX-llOUMBliS2800 -bo^w
be

$1*200 -Æ i 1LÉGAL cards. dint
In

^ BRICK V COTTAGE -• 
- eight motus, furnace,

< oxwell, near Queen.

IIOKT3 VACANT LOTS ON KIVVEV 
Vy duvle-nve., nt six to 111100 dollars |ier 
foot, 120, 14ti, 170 feet deep; also lots 22n 
feet deep; very cheap; this street Is boom
ing; there am ten houses being construct
ed now; this will be the most valuable 
street In the east-end: It bas the city park 
and bench on the south, and Kew Reach 
school 011 Queen-street. For parllculars 
apply to 8. Taylor. 44 Lec-ave. * <r:

W. 11 81600 Tl
das
larljl
whel
(lord
Bertj

rmi
tain

Til RANK W. MACLEAN. QAKIUSTKR 
AJ solicitor, notary public. 84 Vlctorta* 
strect: money to loan at 4>4 per cent ed

CiAwc the Bars.
Elias Rogers, chairman ot the meeting 

of the Canadian Temperance League, in 
Massey Hall, yesterday afternoon said: “I • 
want to place myself on record that the 
time has come when* the bar should go. 
Party lines should be obliterated, that Lib
erals and Conservatives might unite in a 
measure to this end. The welfare of the 
community demands it. There should no 
longer be an open bar In the Province of 
Ontario.*’

Rev. II. F. Perry, as speaker of the af
ternoon, told his audience that Chicago, 
the city In which he had lived before be
coming a resident of Toronto, was often 
pointed to as a saloon-cursed city. Doubt
less this was so in good measure. Yet. lie 
hml lived In a section of that city, three 
miles north and south and one mile east 
nnd west, where absolute prohibition of the 
liquor traffic existed. No saloon was. to 
be found, and even the “blind pig,” If i>cr- 
chnnce it got there," was quickly driven 
out. On either side, the streams of hell 
were running day and night. There should 
be no open bar in city or province. Per
haps not In the way Carrie Nation would 
do if, but lie would say smash the saloon 
by every means, right, legal and true.

The TOtli Annivrmnrv.
The Carl ton-street Methodist <hur:h yes

terday celebrated the 70th anniversary of 
its Sunday school by special services. The 
morning address was given by Rev. E. N. 
Tinker of Broadway Tabernacle, and a ser
vice largely nf a choral nature was given 
In the afternoon, nt which remarks were 
ninre by Mrs. Dr. Carman. Rev. I>r. and 
Mr. Stephenson and the pastor. Dr. Smith. 
In the evening Rev. Dr. Tovell of the 
Queen-street Methodist Church preached a 
sermon from Ltikc v., 42: “But one thing 
Is needful.** dwelling especially on Sunday 
school work nnd the importance of spiritual
ly cultivating the minds of the. young. A 
striking feature of the services was a 
chorus of about 300 girls from the Sunday 
school. Solos were sung by Miss Leslie 
Clark. Master Clifford Hllyer and T. M. 
Sherlock and the orchestra of All Saints* 
Sunday school assisted in the service. The 
congregations were extremely .large.

Addition to St. PruPw.
The congregation of St. Paul's Church, on 

East Uloor-street, worshipped with much 
hearty thanksgiving yesterday 
ecKsful completion of the work of renovat
ing and improving the church. The 
morning service was taken by the Bishop 
of Toronto, nnd the offering amounted to 
$1889 In cash and promises to pay. Rev. 
Norman Tucker preached at the evening 
service, and said that the clergy and mem
bers of the congregation had earned the 
felicitations of the whole community nrd 
of the English Church in Canada. They 
were to be congratulated on the triumph 
of genius and skill In preserving the archi
tectural beauty of Old St. Paul's, while 
making such a great transformation. Old 
St. Paul's bad always been a missionary 
eliurcb. nnd now. with enlarged facilities, 
there came greater opportunities for in
fluencing" the young national life ,-»f the 
country. The building of a church was the 
outcome of three lustluetS^ln the human 
breast, utility, sacrifice and reverence. 
These .had been admirably shown.

The building furnishings nnd organs have 
cost about $33.000. of which $12 000 re
mains unprovided for. The seating capac
ity is now larger than any other Aifgltdn 
Church In the city, nnd the pews are ar
ranged so that the light and view is ex
cellent. Next Sunday both services will 
be taken by the Bishop of Ontario.

I.P.B.S. nt Church.
About 150 members of the Irish Protes

ta lit Benevolent Society marched frein 
Y oiige-street Arcade to the New Rl'lituoivl 
Methodist Church last evening, on the <>e. 
cnslon of the animal service. Among thos ' 
) resent were: K. T. Mi lone. K.<\. Robert 
Moo». Deputy Chief of Police Stuart. R. C. 
Hamilton. Inspector Hall, T. 1». Delnmere. 
Fred Dane. \Ym. Burton. Aid. Crhne. R. C. 
Vaughan. Junes Houston, T'u 
Thomas Hunter. Rev. J. <\ 
an appropriate sermon, dwelling on the 
benevolent work of the society. Mvmloers 
of the Son* of Ireland Protestant Bene
volent Association also attended.

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLtfi, 
IO tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebec 
1 Bank Cbambei*. King-street vast, corner 
Tcronto-street. Toronto. Money to loan.

TT DWELL REID * WOOD™ BARRIS^ 
XX ters, Lawior Building. 6 King West. 
N. W. Roweil, K. C.. Thoe. Reid, S. Caeev 
Wood. Jr. ed

ster never saw it again. Webster 
claims that Fair would beat him out 
of his share, but that he was in Fair's 
power and could not help himself. 

Where They Met.
It was while Fair was conducting 

the lunch counter at headquarters that 
he and Webster first met. They be- 

and Verney were positive that their came chummy, and neither one having 
suspicious as to the clerk’s guilt were as much money as he would like to 
well founded, and Friday night they have to spend, formed this £&rtn<*r- 
shadowed Webster. They saw him ship- Who suggested it is not toid. 
leave his boarding house with a valise When searched, the prisoners had only 
and meet the man Fair, who also had JJ'bout ^ between them, but Webster 
a valise. The pair went to an hotel | ha<* ai*n*nged to borrow $27 on his 
at King and York-streets. where Web- ®alai*y 5Tom a man named Tolman in 
ster registered as H. Wilson and Fair, Home Life Building, on
as E. A. Burling, and they together oc-l be H.as to pay an enormous In-
cupied room 74. The officers continued. te’*e®t- wa® to receive this money 
their shadowing Saturday morning, at close of his work, and was to 
when Fair was closely watched, Web- railway, fares to Chicago. Web-

ster says he did nbt himself want lo 
make this final coup, but was prevail
ed upon by Fair to do it. Fair telling: 

; him that with the-proceeds they could 
go into the restaurant business In the 
States, where they would make a lot 
of money.

Detectives Duncan and Verney de
serve great credit for their sharp work, 
which was characterized thruout wKh 
real detective acumen, and the fozee 
is congratulating them on one of the 
finest bits of business accomulished by 
the department in many a day.

Both the men will 
court this morning.

Influenced br Others. 
w- J®11*8 was "een at i,ls residence 

last night by a World reporter, add 
, ";HR apparently much concerned over 
the moral aspect of the Webster-Fair 
case. He declined to speak lit detail 
a^',nut however, and reserved a.nv- 
thlng he had to say in .view of ihe 
likelihood of being called In court.

"It would not be in good taste at this 
particular moment,” he declared 
say anything upon the case. I am’verv 

1 much distressed ,at a'young man In 
whom we had such confidence, so clever 

I and capable and attentive to his duties 
; t>etng placed In such a deplorabl. p„si-" 
tion. T can only think that he has been 
brought to It by the evil Influence of 
others.” 1

HAliCOURT’S VIEW.
If He Has Courage People Will Rut 

Him at Head of New and 
Better Party.

Th
(Onadlan Associated Press Cable.!

London, March 13.—Sir William Har
court. writing to The Times with an 
analysis of Mr. Wharton's amendment, 
says that the debate made it evident 
beyond dispute that the Unionist party 
is protectionist, and its fundamental 
principle is that of taxation of food. 
Whatever Mr. Balfour may say, the 
judgment of the country will be taken 
on this issue.

ClpnJ
cvciJ
the I
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Decide-.! to Yfnke a Haul.
LT OR 8ALK BRICK llOL'MK, fl llOtfÜ 
JL’ —good cellar, woodshed, stable, drive" 
house; half nrre land: Newtonhrook.

Webster then decided to make one 
grand haul, and to the amount of 
about $5000 on Saturday, and get out 
of the country. Meanwhile Duncan

T> L. DKFR1KH, BARRISTER, SOUCI’ I)
IX. tor. etc., 18 Torontostree". 'Phone-----
Main 2J(>7. 221 Broadview.avenue: 'phone i LSI) FRAME HOUSE - WILLOW-
Main o«»>L. Money to loan at current rates. ' dal«‘--nln«‘ room*, good cellar, wood»
V A. FORSTER. BARRISTER, MAN- ete"'^. tM"?»

iay-Htrretsf Phw^M.ln 4«f aCd T m"' «•mhew-ve.. Toronto.

onOttawa. March 13.—In his serçton to
night Rev. W. J. Hunter said ot the 
political-temperance situation in this

of |,
final
Vluliftd

I
>

171 ARM FOR SALK -- 4<IU AVRRB 
JC about twenty mlleti north of Toron
to. 1% miles from electric railway; soil 
tiny and sandy loom; 270 acres cultivated, 
loo acres pasturage; well adapted, 'for 
grain or dairy purposes; 3 sets of build
ings. The Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration.

province:
“All citizens are busy with the ques

tion what will Premier Ross do with 
his promised temperance bill?' Will 
lie yield to the solicitations of political 
friends in various parts of the pro

cow er before the

VETERINARY.
BELCOIRT VOUCHED FOR. J.i

T71 A- CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
X? • aeon. 97 Bay-street. Specialist 1c die- 
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
X lege. Limited Temperance-street, Toron
to. Infirmary o 
slon begin In 
661.

defr
1 f A.(In nnd inn Associated Pres* Cable.)

London. March 14.—The Daily Chron
icle. referring to the appointment of 
Mr. Belcourt as Speaker of the Domin
ion parliament, says Napoleon is n.n 
unusual name for the presiding offi
cer of any British parliament, but it 
testifies to his excellent and fluent Eng
lish in a privy council case two years 
ago.
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3pen day and night. 8n- "171 OR BALE—NEAA MAUKE L < HV.hSh 
October. -Telephone Main .1 factory nnd i ri'inavvy; on ei coiint or 

snow blockade on different branche» of rail- 
the director» lmve adjourned date for , 

leasing above factory until Merci) 
lo o'clock, at office of 1). i.loi'd, 

i Newmarket. "Address C. V. Webb, Decre
tory.

Will, hevince?
threatened rebellion of his followers 
In the house? Will he hesitate when 
he thinks of the money power of -he 
liquor traffic? Will he halt and vacil- 
late and put party before purity, pow
er before pity, self before salvation? 
Will he go back on his life-long con
victions, on his "political pledges, -n 
his word of honor as a man and as an 
official in the church of God? Or will 
he say to his political friends and sup
porters this bill is the mandate ot the 
people; it is in the interests of the 
people: it accords with my convictions 
and I will stand or fall by it? A\re 
talk about the proposed Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, hut it sinks into in
significance when compared with far- 
reaching eternal interests wrapped up 
in the question that presses upon On
tario's premier to-day.

“May God give him the courage cf 
Ills convictions; the great people will 
stand by lilm and if need be he will 
come out of a general election at the 
head of a new party composed of the 
better elements of both parties. But it 
he faint and 'fail, he will fall and be 
prone, and God will write on the wall 
of his private office and his private 
dwelling the old words which knelled 
the doom of Belshazzar, the last king 
of Babylon. ‘God hath numbered thy 
kingdom and finished it; thou art 
weighed in the balance and found 
wanting.’

"But the kingdom will not be given 
to Mr. Whitney and his followers who 
deliberately set themselves against the 
expressed will of more than 200.010 
ballot-holders of this province. God 
will find a leader and a party, and 
our young Dominion will be free from 
the terrible blight and scourge and 
rui'se of strong drink.”

ster going to the office as usual.
AroxtoJ Webster.

About half vast 12 Detective Dun
can went to Ellis & Co.'s and arrested 
Webster. He was taken to No. 1 Sta-

wil y,
Helling or 
10th. at J'TESDEtC,

ami
irp ENDERK will bo rocelvod

X 1ftth Inst, for ,tho various tredos In j________________________________________
the erection of a dwelling honse. Til." x,.. lu MiltEI) ACRES - 25 ACHES lowest or any tender will not. ixvessnrll.." I () i„i»h nrer the cltv! for sale ot ex- 
bo accepted. Hans to î>e seen at tho offlvu i rA,.„,.|n nron^tv Antilr A K
of «'has F Waeiiev Architect “H Tumntu. <*6ailgc for Toronto property. Apply A.Street ^ ’ Artimct t’ | |;(.« icKtoiio. 8t$ Maednnell-avenua.

until tho
Mi

if.
Claij

it.
gulr

A
v. « f-rxzx -BRICK CORNER 8'1'ORK

money on articles in pawn. But there wlll „i,en v,.rv ,,nyinenti. Ear
are qther businesses interested also, and npyiy Box r>8, World,
they would welcome a strong note ' of .. 
warning from any quarter that would- 
have weight."

-»a

LITTLE DROPS 
OF HEALING

appear In police
''

.. fiAI.13— IKIUkE A.X'1) L03. CITÏ. 
west eml, eleven rooms. Apply Boxi Y71 UltJc

m2, Gvomshy
tmiTl'ARY.!

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSJohn Vance. ______
Ihe death occurred on Saturday, .-if- __ jcHARD G KIRBY. MS YOXGE-81.. 

ter a long illness, of John Vance, a eontrxctjr for carpenter, joiner work 
well-known carriage maker, formerly j and general Jobbing 'Phone Nsrth 004.

leaves a widow, live sons and' lh,ee' l,Cr' Mouldln»»" ,,c' 
daughters. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon from 217 Ontario-street 
to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. • Deceased 
was an ardent Orangeman.

For Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Kay Fever, Grippe, 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, use

on the Huc- I

CATARRHOZONE i

IMONEY TO l°AW.

orrzk / v/uY 4- ver cENT.ferrf,
tj 1 U.UUU f.'"1 "Indldlng, loin», 
in,n"tgage» paid- eff,. lii'iDpy ndvnni'cd to bny 
house*, fuims: n«> fees. Reynold*, 84 Tk' 
torla-streei, Toronto. ■

A DVANGES ON HOURKHOLD OOODfl, , 
wtV. piauoe, organs, borees and wagons. 
a afi nnd get our instalment pl«n ofjeudlng. j 
Money tan piul la suisll monthl.r of

All business cvnfldea- * 
Ity Co, 10 i.a*lor Bifid- ;

4 Con.,ant Menace.
A prominent merchant, who 

; ( ited, in common with many others, by 
The Sunday World’s liubllcatiori of -he 

j diamond robbery story, last night 
pressed himself very decidedly about 
the loose method* in 
pawnbrokers in Toronto.

"The pawnbrokers’ offices are a 
slant menace to the various merchants 
in the city who-deal imsmall and valu
able commodities, and who;employ a 
large staff. I know of several In
stance* where stolen goods were ac
cepted without question, and one might 
almost think that stolen goods are wel
comed, so little precaution Is taken to 
ensure honest dealing, and having 
gard to the fact that such goods are 
procured so cheaply.

| "There ought to be some legislation 
to prevent such a loose way of dealing. 
It Is a matter of very great Importance 

; to Toronto, which Is to Canada what 
Birmingham Is to Britain or Newark 

! to the United States, Insofar as th"
; Jewelry trade is concerned. To permti 
i stolen property to be "so easily dispose , 
of as is the case under the prerent 
pawn-broking system is to put a prem
ium on dishonesty.

Serl-m» All Round.
"This is a serious matter to merchants 

who have a large number of young 
men under their control, and who take 
an interest In their welfare and char
acter, as well as in their own material 
Interests. A merchant has no redress In 
losses of this kind. He can 
against burglary, but what is stolen s 
a dead loss. It is of still more import
ance to parents sending their boys into 
the city that the ordinary temptations 
to -dishonesty should not be-Increased 
by . facilitating the disposal of stolen 
goods.

“The jewelers. T suppose, are mainly 
Interested in the matter, for the pawn-

fcTEAD ASHAMfcfl.YES SIR, IT IS TAKEN IN AIR. was ex-
Itenaillan Associated Pres. Cable.)

London, March 14.—William T. Stead, 
speaking at Cape Town, declared tint 
the late war was unjust and he 
ashamed of his countrymen.

Fire «t Jim Daly's.
At 3 n in. Sunday the five department 

wd*.railed out to-tight n (Ire that -va» du 
ing MOST rMliig at 101 Ycr"< »trcc| ; hcv,. 
premises nre* o-uirpled I,y ),:l|v
Mlrofrs ami oihcr glansware wer■ thrv vu 
mit of the windows, nnd the uialTo<»e., 
carried downstair*. Dam»:- eatlnmmd „i 
1 .U, no Insurance, as fur *» known 
one <*8<*npetl.

You will not be troubled with any throat, 
lung or nasal diseases if you use Catarrh- 
ozone.

f»X-
WtLS

vogue among paj oi1 nt.i. 
tia!. Toronto 8*cm 
iug. 6 King WeeL

weekly

con-.
It never fails to cure affections of the Bronchial Tubes. 

Throat and) Lungs. It cannot fail because the air you 
breathe is charged with little drops of healing (that is 
what Catarrhozone is), which pass over the diseased and 
irritated surfaces, and is so curative that whenever it 
comes in contact with diseased surfaces it heals and 
soothes them.

Catarrhozone is the simplest method of 
healing—it is the surest, too.
Think of it. The air that you breathe is 
charged with healing drops of medicine, that 
reach every diseased part, no matter how 
remote.

-r OAXS ON PERSONAL SECURITY, 1 
Jj per rent- 1’. B. Wood, 312 Temple 
Building. U M
TV OXKY LOANED SALARIED Pr.O> 
fvl pin, rrtoll m<Tvbaiits, t<*am»t*re. 

hoarding house?, without security: «'air 
payment: largest hnsfnm In 48 principe' 
HrW. Tolmnu. 60 Vletorte.

BOMS TO CANADIAN IRON.

,( nnadia n Associa,e.l Frees faille.)
London, March 14.—Sir Charles Bright 

McLaren. M.P. (Liberal), will ask 
Austen Chamberlain, chancellor of *he 
exchequer, to-morrow, if he is aware 
of the increasing exportation of Cana
dian pig iron to England, and that it 
enjoys a bonus of 12 shillings per ton, 
and whether the government proposer, 
to protect Britain from this unfair com
petition.

15 very.
re-

DIKD FROM It 1,00 U-I’O ISOM NG. TUB CHEAPEST* BKOLVTKI^
i»lacf in town to borrow monf'y art 

furniture, pirnn; soeurhy not removetl from 
your iiossessloij: oiif.v payment*. Keller k 
Vu.. fir*t floor, 144 Yonge street.

Frank ford. Mareh i:t. Rev. R. T. C nir 
live, pastor of the MetlifNllst Vimrch here, 
died yesterday ns a result of bl.x.,1 iwlsou- 
ing. Mr. ( ourtlee was sirfferliig from « 
malignant form of Imii which struck inward 
and caused his death. .

8‘ !

BUSINESS CARDS.

T HA BATES. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
license», Norway, Ont.

BUY HORSES HERR. A Paragon of Vlrfar.
Notre I lane. Inil.. March 13. Tile Lee- i

tail" medal, the highest expic**io:i >1 c»- -ww R1XT1NG — OFFICE STATIONERY, 
teem with the gift of Votre Dame T'niver ^ calendars, c-opperplate <-ar<la. wedding 
si,), has lieen coinurreil iukiii .'tlclurd V. i inrilatlona. monugram*. omho»»lng, type- 
ixeren» of St Ixiui*. Tin* nvinl i- he : n-;i:r-n letter», fancy folder», etc, Ailama, 
slowed annually ui*on one American ("atho- Yonge.
lie toyman for moral excellence, Ivlc worth -----------------
and distlngnlshed service to humanity.

(Canadian Aaaoclated Prea* Cable.)
London, March 14.—The Morning Post 

advises the government to buy cavalry 
horses in Canada, where a useful five- 
year-old, harder, sounder and more 

. capable for work than an Irish horse 
can be bought for £20.

orna» Klnnenr. 
Spec.- preached It cures by killing disease germs and healing inflam

mation. That is the secret. Little drops of healing car
ried by the air just where needed). Is this not the most 
rational way to heal, to soothe, to cure?

t

HOTELS.

CATARRHOZONETo Mold for Extradition.
Tho local police Inst night received a 

telegram from chief Hutchinson of Grecr.e- 
burg. Pa., to hold the Italian. Giuseppe 
Testa, fur extradition. Testa was arrest
ed lnat week on suspicion of belu-.; wanted 
In fllnneapoll* for shooting, and confesse.) 
to a lesser charge of stabbing being held 
against him in Grecnsburg.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Broiho Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if ft fails to 
cure. 15. W. Grove’s signature Is ou earn 
box. 23c.

Chicken Thieves Cooped.
Ernest llowe of 5 Widmer street nnd 

George Flay of 42 Sullhan-street, ma le a 
mi si ale on Saturday 1%<1. They entered a 
second-hand store and expressed a desir? 
to seTT a bag containing ll live chickens. 
The dealer called the police. The simllirity 
l>etween the fowl in question and some that 
had been taken from one John Dutler was 
*.i striking that the would-be chicken deni
er* were taken to No. .3 station br De
tective Mackey.

r ROQCOIS HOTEL TORONTO. CAN- 
1 Centrally situated, corner King and 
York-streets; steam-heated; electrlc-1.gnted; 
elevator. Rooms with bath end suite. 
Rates, $2 and 12.50 per day. 6.A. Ombata.

The Medicine That is Breathed.
Price 25c and $1.00, for sale at all druggists, or N. C. 

Polscn & Co., Kingston, Ont., or Hartford, Conn.

insure
135 r
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The regular monthly meeting of the Old 
bv held at

t o-1 norm w'•>* vr n 1 ng. 
A - députai Imi from the 

Haltvb AgrlctiltntaL Soidety wilt be pre»*m. 
-aad fill cxtfMKl tp the HSüKN'iatlon an In
vitation' to attend the annual fall fair at 
Milton, in September.

Ilaiton Roys* Association will 
.the King -fMwnrii Hotel 
at 8.30 o'clock.

STORAGE.
/

U TORAOB FOR KCRXITCRE AND PI. 
O icoer douht. and etorle furniture tsm 
for moving: the-oldest and moat rellsbl* 
firm Lester Storage and Cartage, 809 Spa- 
dim avenue.

Committed for Trial.
Woodstock. March 13.—G. A. Thornton, 

charged with bigamy, was corn mit ted for 
trial yesterday.ft!v

Ml1:: -, • SB
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WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a posiure care for lost 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous debility, 
emml;eions and varicocole.use Hazelton1* Vi 
valizer. Only for one month's treatment, 
Make*. m?n strong, vigorous, ambitions.
J. E. Hazel ten. PH. D., JOSeYonge 8t Toronto
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